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VARIATION A

PART I

Task 1. Grammar 
Read the sentences below and choose the best answer to complete each sentence. 
1. A: You look really tired. What’s wrong? 

B: I …………………….this report all morning. 
A. had written   B. have been writing  C. is writing   
D. wrote   E. has been writing

2. A: Dorj …………………to the party next Saturday. 
B: I see. 

A. will come   B. will coming   C. come    
D. comes   E. came

3. A: Our roof…………….in last night’s storm. 
B: That is too bad.

A. was damaged  B. damaged   C. is damaged    
D. has damaged   E. damages

4. A: How ……….. milk do we need? 
B: We need ……………

A. much/many   B. much/a lot   C. many/much  
D. some/much    E. many/many

5. He is good at math,…………?
A. is he   B. am not I    C. isn’t he    
D. does he   E. did he

6. A: How often ……….. he ……….to his grandparents? 
B: ............................ 

A. does, go/Once a month B. did, go/Once for a month C. does, goes/Once a month  
D. does, going/Once in a month  E. did, go/Once in month

7. A: Is Dorj at home?
B: Yes, he said that he ……….at home.

A. were   B. was    C. did  
D. does    E. wasn’t

8. A: I wish she was here. 
B: Yes, I know. If she ………here, she …………….talk to you. 

A. was/will    B. is/would    C. was/won’t    
D. were/will    E. were/would

Task 2. Vocabulary
Choose the one word or phrase that best completes the sentence. 
9. When I was hiking in the mountains I____ on a snake.

A. carried      B. stepped      C. went    
D. tripped       E. surprised

10. You look hot in that coat. Why don’t you ___?
A. take it out     B. put it on     C. take it in       
D. put it away      E. take it off

11. If I wear a long-sleeved shirt, I usually ____ the sleeves.
A. put up   B. take up   C. roll up     
D. get up   E. make up 

12. Mary looked up the fastest train to Glasgow in the ____. 
A. timetable     B. dictionary     C. program       
D. catalogue      E. referendum 

13. Everything went dark when the train entered a/an ____ .
A. hole      B. tube       C. underground      
D. metro       E. tunnel

14. The ship stopped because two passengers had fallen ____. 
A. upside down     B. overboard      C. underground      
D. inside out     E. top down 
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15. Would you prefer ____ potatoes or chips? 
A. poached      B. ground     C. powdered      
D. mashed      E. pickled 

16. Can you give me the ____ for this pie? It’s delicious. 
A. recipe      B. instructions    C. instrument       
D. ingredient       E. prescriptions

17. There was a wonderful smell of ____ bread in the kitchen.
A. cooking      B. roasting     C.  frying     
D. grilling      E. baking 

18. Is the hamburger for you to eat here or to ____? 
A. take away     B. go out    C. sit down       
D. carry on      E. outside 

19. I bought these jeans very cheap when they were _____ .
A. discounts      B. on sale    C. off        
D. bargains      E. reductions 

20. The washing instructions for this shirt are given on the ____ .
A. label       B. notice      C. badge        
D. mark       E. announcement 

21. All the ____ closed their shops in protest of the high import tax.
A. shopping      B. shoppers    C. shop lifters       
D. shop stewards     E. shopkeepers 

22. I like street markets because you shop in the open ____ .
A. air      B. sunshine     C. prices       
D. bargains      E. barter 

23. The audience enjoyed the play so much that they ____ for ten minutes. 
A. moaned     B. screamed     C. cried        
D. applauded      E. murmured

24. Mr. Tsengel ____ to get involved in the matter.
A. tried    B. hope    C. invited      
D. wanting     E. wishing 

Task 3.Identify and circle the one underlined word or phrase that should be corrected
25. As a country of different national group, Switzerland has achieved the magic trick of 

  A         B    C
 cohering where Yugoslavia hasn’t.

D   E
26. A cynic might say that the government have only taken this measure because it is concerned about its
             A              B                      C  D

declining popularity.
         E
27. We used to live in Mexico city which is one of the most dense populated cities in the world.          

                    A                                      B                              C           D                      E
28. Companies employ market researchers when they want to find out how to increase sales of all of their product  

                           A                                                                                      B                 C                               D
or how to make a new product successful.

                   E

Task 4.Communication
Read the short conversation. Then select the letter of the best answer choice. 
29. Bold: The meeting lasted forever. We’ll have to hurry before the cafeteria closes.

Tuya: I’m dying for something to eat.
What does Tuya imply?
A. She’s dying from lack of food   B. She doesn’t want anything to eat
C. She’s trying to eat something   D. She’s very hungry
E. She doesn’t like food

30. Tuya: I know you were really stressed out about your math exam. How’d you do?
Bold: I can’t complain.

What does Bold imply?
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A. He did fairly well    
B. He doesn’t want to tell the woman how he did
C. The professor doesn’t want to hear the complaints about the exam
D. It’s too late to file a protest with the department
E. He did badly

31. Tuya: Well, tomorrow will be the big exam day. The last remaining classes will have their exams tomorrow, 
           including the history and language courses.
Bold: And there will be the math exam too.

What does Bold imply?
A. He has a math exam    B. He’s thinking of changing courses
C. He doesn’t want to write his exams  D. All three classes have exams on the same day
E. Tuya will not have math exam tomorrow

32. Tuya: Boldoo, have you seen my dictionary? I forgot it at school yesterday.
Bold: No, Tuya. I gave it to Bayar. He said he would meet you that day.

Where’s Tuya’s dictionary?
A. Bold lost it     B. Bayar doesn’t want to give it to Tuya
C. Bold returned it to Tuya already  D. Bayar has it
E. Tuya has it

Task 5. Reading
Read the text and choose one best answer. 

The French Children
1. A French man called Louis Hoffman was travelling on the Titanic with his two young sons, Michel and Edmon, 

aged four and two. He told the other passengers that his wife was dead. But this wasn’t true.
2. The true story was that his name was Michel Navratil. He had just separated from his wife Marcelle. He had de-

cided to run away with his children. He was going to take them to New York to start a new life there.
3. When the Titanic was sinking, Michel dressed the two little boys and put them into the last lifeboat. He stayed on 

the ship when it sank and he drowned. The two boys were rescued by the Carpathia.
4. When the two little boys arrived in New York on the Carpathia, they were the only children who didn’t have a 

mother or a father. Newspapers all around the world put their photograph on the front page. Their mother, Marcelle, in 
France saw the newspaper and recognized her children. She immediately travelled to New York to get them.

5. Her older child, Michel, had a message for her from her ex-husband. On the deck of the sinking ship he had told 
his son, ‘when you see your mother, tell her that I loved her and that I still love her.’

33. In which paragraph did Marcelle learn that her husband loved her very much?
A. 1   B. 2  C. 3  D. 4   E. 5

34. In which paragraph do we learn the true name of the Frenchman?
A. 1   B. 2  C. 3  D. 4   E. 5

35. In which paragraph did the mother find her children?
A. 1   B. 2  C. 3  D. 4   E. 5

36. In which paragraph did the Titanic sink?
A. 1   B. 2  C. 3  D. 4   E. 5

37. In which paragraph do we learn the ages of the two children?
A. 1   B. 2  C. 3  D. 4   E. 5

Read the text again and choose one best answer 
38. What happened when the Titanic was sinking?

A. A ship named The Carpathia arrived in time to rescue all the passengers
B. The captain asked everyone to stay on the ship
C. The father went to the lifeboat with his sons
D. The children were put into the first lifeboat
E. The father put his two sons into the last lifeboat

39. Why did the father tell other passengers that his wife was dead? 
A. He was running away to start a new life in New York
B. His wife was indeed dead
C. He was told that his wife was dead
D. He did not have any wife
E. His sons did not know their mother
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40. Which of the following statements is true about Michel Navratil?
A. His true name was Louis Hoffman
B. He separated from his wife because he hated her
C. Although he was running away, he still loved his wife
D. He stayed on the Titanic because he wanted to die
E. He had more than two names

41. What did Marcella do when she learned about her sons?
A. She cried a lot
B. She immediately bought the newspaper
C. She asked people to bring the children to France
D. She went to New York immediately
E. She heard that her ex-husband loved her

42. What/who rescued the two little boys?
A. Their father
B. Their mother
C. Another ship called The Carpathia
D. The lifeboat
E. The captain

PART II
2.1. Match the compound adjectives.

A. second   1. breaking
B. duty   2. made
C. long   3. free
D. record   4. controlled
E. part    5. hand
F. hand    6. distance
G. remote   7. time

2.2. Look at this report about crime, and then choose the word that best fits in each blank. 
Police are concerned about a growing number of offences that are being (a)……….. by young people in our town. 

They say that increasing numbers of youngsters are (b) …… into people’s houses or (c)……..their cars. Indeed, police 
claim that it is probably young (d)………..who are to blame for the recent spate of burglaries in our town. Police are 
proposing a special campaign to (e)……………the problem and are asking for public support in this fight against juve-
nile crime. 

a. 1. made  2. committed  3. done
b. 1. breaking  2. cracking  3. knocking
c. 1. taking  2. robbing  3. stealing
d. 1. prisons  2. adults   3. offender
e. 1. encourage  2. praise   3. combat

VARIATION B

PART I

Task 1. Grammar 
Read the sentences below and choose the best answer to complete each sentence. 
1. A: How long …………………….in Hollywood films? 

B: I can’t say for sure. 
A. has Brad Pitt been acting   B. had Brad Pitt acted   
C. have Brad Pitt acting    D. is Brad Pitt acting   
E. has Brad Pitt acting

2. A: ……….we …………..him this time tomorrow? 
B: I hope so.  

A. Will/met     B. Will/meeting    
C. Will/be meeting    D. Are/meet    
E. Will/ be met
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3. A: The window …………… last night. 
B: I didn’t know that. 

A. broken   B. breaks   C. was broken   
D. is broken   E. braked

4. A: Are there ……… eggs in the fridge? 
B: Yes, there are ………... 

A. any/a couple   B. some/any   C. any/any     
D. some/little    E. little/few

5. You went to Costa Rica in 1990, ………?
A. did you   B. didn’t you  C. don’t you     
D. do you   E. doesn’t you

6. A: How often ……. you ………. public transportation? 
B: ………………………………

A. are, use/Often  B. do, using/Always  C. are, using/Today    
D. do, use/Month   E. do, use/Twice a week

7. A: Does Bold read books often? 
B: Yes, he said that he often ………….. books.

A. reads   B. is reading   C. read      
D. doesn’t read    E. don’t read

8. A: They were not here. 
B:If they ……….. here, they ………… decorated the house. 

A. are/will   B. are/would   C. had been/would have    
D. were/will    E. was/will

Task 2. Vocabulary
Choose the one word or phrase that best completes the sentence. 
9. I bought this book because it has a very attractive _____. 

A. folder      B. cover      C. coat        
D. wrapping      E. pages 

10. If you can’t find what you are looking for in the book, use the _____.
A. preface      B. list       C. directory       
D. index       E. bibliography 

11. If you don’t know a word, you should ____ in the dictionary.
A. look around     B. see it      C. look it up       
D. look it over     E. look through 

12. A large____ of the tree broke off in the storm.
A. trunk       B. chair     C. bark       
D. branch     E. stern 

13. You have to sleep under a net to avoid being bitten by____ .
A. mosquitoes     B. lobsters     C. geese       
D. cockroaches    E. cow

14. You can’t tell what someone is like just from their ____.
A. personality      B. character    C. appearance       
D. looking      E. face off

15. I was born in Scotland but I_____ in Northern Ireland. 
A. adult       B. brought up     C. raised       
D. rose       E. grew up  

16. Nasaa missed the meeting without a good reason ____ that she had been told that it was critical that she be there. I 
wouldn’t want to be in her shoes at work tomorrow. 

A. therefore       B. despite     C. however         
D. even        E. despite the fact

17. Parents and teachers have to try hard to understand the younger ____.
A. generation     B. teenagers     C. people       
D. adolescents     E. matures

18. My father likes to be called a ‘senior citizen’, not an old   _____.
A. generation   B. relative    C. lad      D. people  E. pensioner 
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19. James is going to be late. His car has ____ .
A. broken in     B. broken out  C. broken through     
D. broken up      E. broken down

20. This clock ____ on two small batteries. 
A. drives      B. moves    C. runs     D. has       E. works 

21. This knife is really_____. I’ll have to sharpen it. 
A. bland       B. flat      C. dull     D. frank     E. even 

22. Don’t forget to ____ your alarm clock for 6:30.
A. siren       B. go off    C. put      D. ring      E. set  

23. I am glad I____ my plane! I’ve just heard that it’s been hijacked. 
A. delayed      B. lost     C. postponed    D. missed     E.removed 

24. After the wedding ceremony, guests attended a/an ____ in the hall downstairs.
A. lounge     B. reservoir    C. reception   D. anniversary    E. lunch

Task 3.Identify and circle the one underlined word or phrase that should be corrected
25. The current Prime Minister is David Cameron, leader of the Conservative Party, who was appointed by
   A      B          C

the Queen Elizabeth II on 11 May 2010 following the UK General Election on 6 May 2010.
           D                      E
26. Traditionally, the Queen marks her birthday actual in private with her family at the Windsor Castle.
     A         B    C            D                  E
27. Tens of thousands of students and lecturers marched through the middle of London on Wednesday in a protest that
                 A

eventual turned violent, demonstrating against the British government›s plans to raise university tuition fees
       B               C   D               E

and cut teaching budgets.
28. On the US, students have long since gotten used to the idea that an undergraduate education is not a God-given right
     A             B

but rather an expensive investment for which they can and should pay.
  C          D           E

Task 4.Communication
Read the short conversation. then select the letter of the best answer choice. 
29. Tuul: Have you seen that new British comedy?

Dorj: Yes, I’ve seen it.
Tuul: Did you like it?
Dorj: Like it? I’ve only seen it 4 times already.

What does Dorj imply?
A. He has seen the movie too many times  B. He would see it if he had the time
C. He liked it enough to see it several times D. He had not seen it enough yet
E. He doesn’t like comedy

30. Tuul: If you are still looking for a new printer, the “Computer Land” store has a good sale going on.
Dorj: I know about the sale. I went, but they had already sold out of printers.
Tuul: There were lots there when I was there around 12 this morning or so.
Dorj: Well, when I got there, there were none left.

What does Dorj imply?
A. He went before 12    B. He doesn’t really want a printer
C. He went after 12    D. He wants to buy 12 printers
E. He has already bought one

31. Dorj: I heard you are taking some classes with famous professors. What do you think about Doctor Byamba’s re-
gional science course? 
Tuul: Let me tell you, it feels like this course is never going to end.

What does Tuul imply?
A. She is not taking doctor Byamba’s course B. It was the best course she has ever taken
C. The course is already finished   D. She is not enjoying the course
E. Class lasts for two hours each day

32. Tuul: Dorj, are your parents coming tomorrow?
Dorj: I think that’s what they said.
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What does Dorj say about his parents?
A. He doesn’t know where they come from  B. He believes they are going to come tomorrow
C. He doesn’t know when they are coming  D. He didn’t hear what they said
E. He doesn’t want tell her about his parents 

Task 5. Reading
Read the text and choose one best answer. 

Spanish Couple
1. A young Spanish couple, Victor and Josefa, had just gotten married. They were from the richest families in Spain. 

They wanted to spend part of their honeymoon travelling to New York on the Titanic. They got on board the ship when 
it stopped in France.

2. But Victor’s mother didn’t want them to travel on the Titanic because she had had a dream that it was going to 
sink. So Victor left one of his servants in Paris with a lot of postcards, already written. He told the servant to send one 
postcard every day to his mother in Madrid, so that she would think that they were in Paris on holiday.

3. When the Titanic hit the iceberg, Victor went up to see what had happened. When he came back, he told Josefa 
to get dressed. 

4. They both went up on deck, and Josefa got into a lifeboat. Victor stayed on the ship.When the Titanic sank, Josefa 
and the other people in the lifeboat heard the terrible cries of the people in the water. Josefa shouted the name of her 
husband Victor again and again.

5. Josefa arrived safely in New York on the Carpathia. At first Victor’s mother refused to believe that her son was 
dead. ‘But he’s in Paris!’ she said. ‘I’ve just had a postcard from him today. Josefa married again six years later and had 
three children. She died in 1972, aged 83.
33. In which paragraph did Victor’s mother dream about the Titanic?

A. 1  B. 2  C. 3  D. 4  E. 5
34. In which paragraph did Victor leave many postcards with the servant?

A. 1  B. 2  C. 3  D. 4  E. 5
35. Which paragraph introduces the couple?

A. 1  B. 2  C. 3  D. 4  E. 5
36. In which paragraph did the Titanic sink?

A. 1  B. 2  C. 3  D. 4  E. 5
37. In which paragraph did Victor’s mother hear the horrible news?

A. 1  B. 2  C. 3  D. 4  E. 5

Read the text again and choose one best answer 
38. Why did Victor’s mother refuse to believe that her son was dead? 

A. She dreamt that Victor was alive  B. Victor didn’t go on the Titanic
C. She was told that Victor was alive   D. She received a letter from him
E. She received a postcard from him every day

39. Which of the following statements is wrong about Victor and Josefa?
A. They were on their honeymoon trip
B. They did not tell Victor’s mother that they were on travelling on the Titanic
C. They had three children
D. Victor’s mother was rich person
E. Josefa was rescued

40. Why Victor leave one of his servants in Paris?
A. He needed someone to help his mother
B. He needed someone to receive postcards from his mother
C. He needed someone to send his postcards to his mother
D. He left the servant to sell his belongings
E. He left the servant to send clothes to his mother

41. Where did Victor and Josefa get on board?
A. Madrid B. France C. New York   D. Spain   E. Italy

42. What happened when the Titanic hit the iceberg?
A. A ship named The Carpathia arrived in time to rescue all the passengers
B. The captain asked everyone to stay on the ship
C. Victor and Josefa woke up from sleep
D. Victor went up on the deck to see what happened
E. Josefa ran to the lifeboat
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PART II
2.1. Match the ideas correctly.

A. kind of airport     1. far from family and friends
B. disadvantage of studying abroad   2. get a good night’s sleep the night before
C. step to organize a camping trip   3. to fall or to slip
D. disadvantage of large cars     4. international
E. change brought by computers     5. difficult to park
F. kinds of home accident     6. check weather report
G. method to prepare for taking exam    7. information easier to obtain

2.2. Look at this text about politics in the UK, and choose the word that best fits in each blank.
Parliament in the UK (a) …………………. of two chambers: the House of Commons and the House of (b)………….. 
In the House of Commons there are 650 Members of Parliament, each representing one (c)………………The ruling 
party in the Commons is the one which gains a (d) …………………………..of seats. The main figure in that party 
is called the (e) ………………………….. . The Commons is elected for a maximum period of 5 years although the 
Prime Minister may call a general election at any time within that period. 

a. 1.contains  2. includes  3. consists
b. 1. Lords  2. Kingsly      3.Aristocratic 
c. 1. constituency 2. areas   3. states
d. 1. minority  2. majority  3. politician
e. 1. queens  2. dictator  3. Prime Minister

VARIATION C

PART I

Task 1. Grammar 
Read the sentences below and choose the best answer to complete each sentence. 
1. A: We ………………………for you all day? What happened? 

B: I am sorry. I have been doing my homework.
A. has been waiting  B. have been waiting  C. are waiting    
D. has waited   E. waited

2. A: In an hour, I ……………..in front of my TV. 
B: Ok, I see you soon. 

A. will sitting   B. will be sitting   C. am sitting    
D. sit    E. will be sat

3. A: Who wrote the book? 
B: The writer ………………in the book.

A. is not mentioned  B. has mentioned   C. mentions    
D. mentioning   E. had mentioned

4. A: Did you buy ……….. cheese at the supermarket? 
B: Yes, I bought ………... 

A. any/much   B. some/any   C. any/a bit    
D. some/much   E. little/few

5. Bolor has traveled a lot, ………….?
A. has she   B. hasn’t she   C. doesn’t she    
D. isn’t she   E. is she

6. A: How often ………. Dorj ………. basketball?
B: ………………………………

A. do, plays/Always  B. do, play/Sometimes  C. is, playing/Today   
D. does, play/Seldom  E. are, playing/Twice a week

7. A: Was she watching TV?
B: Yes, he said that she ……….TV.

A. watches   B. is watching   C. was watching   
D. doesn’t watch  E. don’t watch

8. A: Anu usually peels potatoes for salad and Delger cuts the onions. 
 B: If Anu……. the onions for the salad, Delger…………. peel the potatoes. 

A. cuts/ will   B. cuts/would   C. cut/would    
D. is cutting/will  E. were cutting/will
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Task 2. Vocabulary
Choose the one word or phrase that best completes the sentence. 
9. The Nigerian workers accused the Korean company of racial____.

A. judgment     B. argument      C. beliefs       
D. discrimination      E. problem

10. Suvdaa ____ birth to a baby girl yesterday afternoon.
A. had  B. put  C. was  D. gave  E. delivered 

11. Tergel has quite a good____ of physics. 
A. head B. result  C. pass  D. marks E. understanding

12. I got to class on time ____ I had missed my bus. 
A. even though     B. nevertheless      C. because       
D. despite      E. however

13. Most students have quite a good sense of their own____. 
A. idea     B. ability    C. grasp   D. notion    E. information 

14. It should be easy for Tselmeg to find more time to spend with his children ____ he no longer has to work in the 
evenings and on weekends. 

A. even though     B. either       C. due to       
D. but       E. now that 

15. If you want to pass the examination, you must study____.
A. rather     B. rather than   C. enough  D. through    E. thoroughly

16. Martin hasn’t quite____ yet.
A. got over     B. recovered C. looked after    D. suffered    E. treated 

17. Paul brings the money for our lunch, we’ll go right down to the cafeteria.
A. Now that       B. Since       C. Until        
D. Whatever      E. As soon as 

18. My mouth is burning! This is ____ spicy food that I don’t think I can’t finish it. 
A. such B. too      C. so      D. very     E. extreme 

19. I was too tired to ____ my suitcase and hang my clothes in the wardrobe. 
A. unpack     B. disorder    C. empty     D. put out    E. unload 

20. I wanted to complain about my boss, but I didn’t____.
A. attempt     B. courage    C. can      D. risk     E. dare 

21. Stop making that noise! You’re getting on my ____!
A. muscles     B. nerves    C. brains    D. blood   E. pressure

22. Just a minute! You have forgotten to____ your check! 
A. make     B. place     C. fold     D. mark    E. sign 

23. All my friends have big new cars. I am becoming____ of my old Mini.
A. guilty     B. ashamed    C. upset     D. embarrassing   E. shy 

24. The last flight from Athens____ two hours ago. 
A. is      B. since    C. departs    D. arrived    E. for

Task 3. Identify and circle the one underlined word or phrase that should be corrected
25. The Secondary School offers a programme intended building on the skills and experience gained at the primary
         A              B      C
 level to develop young people who are ready to become citizens of the world: young people with initiative,
                           D
 a cosmopolitan perspective and a sense of social responsibility.
              E
26. Interviews with more than 40,000 people across a continent found that 16 to 24 year-olds in the UK have the
   A           B      C   D
 lowest levels of trust and belonging.
         E
27. Teenagers will be expected to stay on school for nine hours a day in order to master basic English and Maths and
      A             B                   C
 train for a trade or craft, according to the plans announced yesterday.
   D    E
28. Today, Brazil is the world’s largest coffee producers and is becoming a significant player in the specialty
            A             B              C         D           E
 coffee industry.
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Task 4. Communication 
Read the short conversation. then select the letter of the best answer choice. 
29. Saran: How could you get these football game tickets? They were all sold out almost ten days ago.

Bazar: They had a few extra available for the press. I’m covering the game.
What does Bazar imply?
A. He works for a newspaper   B. He works for the stadium
C. He pressed the ticket office for extra tickets D. He is a member of the team
E. He had already bought them

30. Saran: Have you seen Professor Dulmaa around? I need to talk to her about my thesis. 
Bazar: She is out of the office most of the time. If you can’t catch her there, you can always email her.

What does Bazar suggest Saran do?
A. She should make an appointment  B. She should use her computer to contact the professor
C. She should leave the professor alone  D. She should catch the professor in her office
E. She should use her phone

31. Bazar:  Did the band play for about 2 hours?
Saran:  No. This time the concert was over in an hour and a half.
How long did the concert last?

A. a half hour   B. an hour  C. ninety minutes 
D. two hours   E. sixty minutes

32. Saran:  Maybe you could get a ride to campus with Tuya tomorrow.
Bazar:  Oh, Tuya no longer drives to class.
What does Bazar say about Tuya?

A. She doesn’t take her car to campus anymore. B. She doesn’t have a long way to drive.
C. She doesn’t need to go to campus tomorrow. D. She doesn’t have a car anymore.
E. She doesn’t have a driving license.

Task 5. Reading
Read the text and choose one best answer.

Blackpool
1. Blackpool is a seaside town. It is situated on the northwest coast of England. It is a very popular holiday destina-

tion.
2. Blackpool used to be a small, quiet town. It became a fashionable coastal resort for the rich in the mid-1800’s. Lat-

er, they built the famous Blackpool Tower where people used to have galas. There were also three long piers stretching 
out into the Irish sea. Families used to walk along the piers at the weekends or swim in the sea when it wasn’t too cold. 

3. Blackpool is not a small quiet town anymore. There are hundreds of nice guest houses and lovely hotels to stay 
in. There are also many attractions for people of all ages to enjoy. Tourists can visit theatres and nightclubs or do their 
shopping in the huge shopping centre. 

4. They can also visit Pleasure Beach, a huge amusement park with one of the biggest roller coasters in the world.
5. Nowadays, most tourists visit Blackpool for a fun day out or a weekend break. It’s a busy seaside resort with lots 

of attractions and full of tourists both young and old. 

33. Which paragraph describes Blackpool in the past?
A. 1  B. 2  C. 3  D. 4  E. 5

34.  Which paragraph describes the amusement park?
A. 1  B. 2  C. 3  D. 4  E. 5

35.  Which paragraph gives the location of Blackpool?
A. 1  B. 2  C. 3  D. 4  E. 5

36.  In which paragraph is Blackpool described as a place for the rich?
A. 1  B. 2  C. 3  D. 4  E. 5

37.  In which paragraph are nightclubs and shopping centers mentioned?
A. 1  B. 2  C. 3  D.4  E.5

Read the text again and choose one best answer
38. When did Blackpool become a fashionable coastal resort? 

A. In the late 1800’s    B. In the early 1900’s
C. Before the Blackpool tower was built.   D. After the Blackpool tower was built.
E. In ancient England.
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39. Which of the following statements is wrong about Blackpool tourists?
A. They are many in number.   B. They like to shop at a huge shopping centre.
C. They can go to nightclubs.    D. They do not go there often.
E. They enjoy the seaside resort with many attractions.

40. Which of the following is not mentioned as a tourist attraction?
A. The sea   B. The Blackpool Tower   C. The Theatre   
D. Pleasure Beach  E. The Aquarium

41. What activities did people used to like to do at Blackpool?
A. Fishing   B. Drawing    C. Sailing   
D. Walking along the piers E. Playing volleyball

42. What information does the writer include in the conclusion?
A. Blackpool is a big town   B. Blackpool has many amusement parks
C. It is a resort for rich people    D. Blackpool is a busy resort with many attractions
E. It has many old people

PART II
2.1. Match the ideas correctly.

A. step to organize a camping trip    1. poisoning
B. disadvantage of large cities      2. to live in an unpolluted area
C. change brought by computers     3. review appropriate materials
D. method to prepare for taking exam    4. make list of necessary items to take
E. kind of home accident       5. better communication services
F. disadvantage of studying abroad    6. crowded
G. reason for living in a countryside    7. difficulty in understanding a foreign language

2.2. Look at this text about sports, and choose the word that best fits in each blank.
Cambridge was happy to win their last match 6:0. Oxford, the opposing team, put up good (a)………….and some 
people thought they (b) …………to win. They were fearless in tackling their (c)..................., but every time they 
took (d)………of the ball, Cambridge managed to win it back. Cambridge has now (e)……….a place in the next 
round. They will undoubtedly come up against some fierce competition.

a. 1. wrestle   2. conflict  3. fight
b. 1. may   2. deserved  3. appropriated
c. 1. opponents   2. enemies  3. fans
d. 1. grasp   2. custody  3. possession
e. 1. found   2. gained  3. collected

VARIATION D

PART I 

Task 1. Grammar 
Read the sentences below and choose the best answer to complete each sentence. 
1. A: What has she been doing all day? 
 B: She ………………all day. 

A. had working      B. has been working   
C. is working     D. have been working   
E. working

2. A: Saran ……………..married soon. 
 B: We should congratulate her. 

A. will be get  B. get  C. getting D. will get E. will gets
3. A: The thieves ………………….by the police! 
 B: What good news that is. 

A. arrested   B. were arrested   C. arrest     
D. arresting   E. are arresting

4. A: How ………… did we make yesterday? 200 USD?
 B: No, ……………..than that. 

A. much/much less  B. much/few    C. many/much less   
D. any/much    E. a lot/few
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5. Ann will be here soon, ………..?
A. will she   B. won’t she   C. wouldn’t she    
D. isn’t she   E. is she

6. A: How many times ………. Natsag ………. in the competition?
B: ………………………………

A. did, won/One time  B. does, won/Sometimes   C. is, winning/Today   
D. did, win/Tomorrow   E. did, win/One time

7. A: Was Dulam ill? 
B: Yes, she said that she………….

A. has been ill   B. was ill    C. had ill    
D. would be   E. is ill

8. A: I cannot change my life.  
B: If I …… rich, I………. change my life completely. 

A. was/will   B. were/would   C. am/will    
D. will/am    E. were /would have 

Task 2. Vocabulary
Choose the one word or phrase that best completes the sentence. 
9. I am sorry I screamed. Something _____ me.

A. depressing     B. terrifying     C. scared     
D. horrifying   E. terrible 

10. How do you____ about the pollution problem in this country? 
A. view       B. think       C. believe       
D. reckon     E. feel

11. It was cold and wet. ____, Bob put on his swimming suit and went to the beach. 
A. Therefore     B. Despite     C. In spite of      
D. Although     E. Nevertheless 

12. I don’t think this program is ____ for young children.
A. suitable      B. wonderful     C. worth       
D. keen      E. proper 

13. Boldoo used to be an active person, but now he has to limit his activities ____ problems with his health.
A. in spite of      B. because of      C. although      
D. nevertheless     E. because 

14. Most young people want to____ more about environmental problems.
A. make out     B. look up      C. deal with       
D. obtain      E. find out 

15. Tenuun is a very good student of languages. His brother Ganzorig, ___ , has never been able to master another 
language. 

A. even though    B. therefore   C. while     
D. on the other hand   E. whereas 

16. More people in cities should____ cycling instead of using cars. 
A. take up      B. rely to      C. set up       
D. get round to     E. give up

17. In some countries environmental organizations have been ____ to inform people and gain their support. 
A. set off      B. make up     C. set down       
D. set out      E. set up 

18. The important thing is to believe that problems can be solved, and not to ____.
A. give up      B. look up      C. make up       
D. put up      E. sign up 

19. That was a bad fall! Have you____ yourself? 
A. healed      B. hurt       C. damaged       
D. picked up      E. broken 

20. The wind was blowing so much that we couldn’t ____ our tent. 
A. build    B. make up    C. construct    D. raise    E. pitch

21. I am hungry. Do you____ going out for a pizza?
A. like     B. desire    C. need    D. fancy    E. want 

22. I bought these shoes on sale. They were a real____.
A. bargain    B. economy    C. cheap    D. purchase    E. barter 
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23. I gave the assistant ten dollars and she gave me four cents____. 
A. money    B. change    C. coins     D. rest     E. refund

24. All questions must be answered____ and you must sign at the bottom where indicated. 
A. truth     B. honest    C. truthful    D. fairly    E. honestly

Task 3. Identify and circle the one underlined word or phrase that should be corrected
25. In my opinion, they aren’t going nowhere special because of financial problems.  
          A               B        C   D           E
26. When he came on the 4:30 o’clock train they were waiting for him at the station.   
           A      B    C     D  E
27. If boss comes from Moscow, everybody will get their share.   
           A  B             C   D      E
28. Tom has never spent his holiday on the beach because he doesn’t know to swim.   
            A           B   C      D            E

Task 5. Communication
Read the short conversation. Then select the letter of the best answer choice.
29. Tsetseg: I know you were really stressed out about your math exam. How’d you do?

Huyag: I can’t complain. 
What does the man mean?

A. He doesn›t want to tell the woman how he did
B. He did fairly well
C. The professor doesn›t want to hear the complaints about the exam
D. It›s too late to file a protest with the department
E. He did badly

30. Tsetseg:If you are still looking for a new printer, the “Computer Land” store has a good sale going on.
 Huyag:I know about the sale. I went, but they had already sold out of printers. 
 Tsetseg: There were lots there when I was there around 12 this morning or so.
 Huyag: Well, when I got there, there were none left.
What does Huyag imply?

A. He went before 12    B. He went after 12
C. He wants to buy 12 printers   D. He doesn’t really want a printer 
E. He has already bought one

31. Tsetseg:Huyagaa,have you seen my dictionary? I forgot it at school yesterday
Huyag: No, Tsetseg, I gave it to Bayar. He said he would meet you that day.
Where›s Tsetseg›s dictionary?

A. Bayar has it     B. Bayar doesn’t want to give it to Tsetseg
C. Huyag returned it to Tsetseg already  D. Huyag lost it 
E. Tsetseg has it

32. Tsetseg: How could you get these football game tickets? They were all sold out almost ten days ago.
Huyag: They had a few extra available for the press. I›m covering the game. 
What does Huyag imply?

A. He works for the stadium   B. He had already bought them
C. He works for a newspaper   D. He is a member of the team
E. He pressed the ticket office for extra tickets

Read the text and choose one best answer.
A story

1. It was late at night. Sophie was sleeping. Yellow light shone into her bedroom from the street lamp outside the 
window, but there was no sound of traffic. Everything was quiet.

2. Suddenly there was a low rumbling noise and Sophie’s bed rocked gently. Sophie woke up, looked at the ceiling 
and saw that her bedroom light was swinging. She sat up and looked around. She didn’t know what was happening. Then 
there was another rumbling noise. The bed shook so violently that Sophie fell onto the floor. She felt the floor moving 
under her. It was as if the whole house was jumping up and down.

3. Sophie was very frightened, but she knew what to do. She quickly rolled under her bed. The room was still shak-
ing. One of Sophie’s pictures fell off the wall and it smashed loudly. Sophie screamed. Then she heard her father shout-
ing her name. He was trying to open her bedroom door, but the door was stuck. Sophie screamed again and started to cry.

4. It was just then that the shaking stopped and her father burst through the door. “It’s OK. Sophie,” he said. “You 
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are safe now.”
5. Sophie and her parents went outside. All their neighbors were standing in the street. Everyone was scared, but 

they all felt happy to be alive. Sophie’s dad hugged her and said, “You are a brave girl, Sophie. I’m very proud of you.”
33. Which paragraph first gives information about where Sophie was that night?

A. 1  B. 2  C. 3  D. 4  E. 5
34. Which paragraph describes the happy neighbors? 

A. 1  B. 2  C. 3  D. 4  E. 5
35. In which paragraph did Sophie wake up?

A. 1  B. 2  C. 3  D. 4  E. 5
36. In which paragraph did her father open the door?

A. 1  B. 2  C. 3  D. 4  E. 5
37. Which paragraph describes how afraid Sophie was?

A. 1  B. 2  C. 3  D. 4  E. 5

Read the text again and choose one best answer 
38. Why were the neighbors happy?

A. Because the shaking stopped    B. Because their houses did not fall down
C. Because no one died     D. Because they were outside
E. Because they weren’t frightened

39. Why did the father tell his daughter that he was proud of her?  
A. She rescued a small puppy    B. She screamed and woke up all the neighbors
C. She was not scared of anything    D. He wanted her to calm down
E. She saved her father

40. Which of the following statements is true about the event?
A. It was during the day     B. It happened in the summer
C. It happened during the night    D. It lasted for a very long time
E. People died during the shaking

41. Who was trying to open the door?
A. The mother      B. The intruder
C. The father       D. One of the neighbors
E. Her brother

42. Why did she fall out of bed?
A. She had a nightmare     B. The bed shook violently
C. She was scared to be on the bed   D. Some of dragged her out of her bed
E. She was going to get up

PART II
2.1. Match the ideas correctly.

A. disadvantage of large cars        1. hard to get home in an emergency
B. reason for living in the countryside     2. get maps of the area
C. disadvantage of studying abroad     3. cuts and burns
D. kinds of home accident       4. get away from city noise
E. problem caused by absenteeism     5. study on a regular basis 
F. step to organize a camping trip     6. use more petrol
G. method to prepare for taking exam  7. missed deadlines

2.2.  Look at this report about crime, and choose a word that best fits in each blank.
Police are concerned about a growing number of offences that are being (a)……….. by young people in our town. 
They say that an increasing number of youngsters are breaking into people’s (b) ………….. or (c)………....their 
cars. Indeed, police claim that it is probably young (d)………..who are to blame for the recent spate of the burglaries 
in our town. Police are proposing a special (e) …………… to combat the problem and are asking for public support 
in this fight against juvenile crime. 

a. 1. committed   2. made   3. done 
b. 1. partnership     2. wallets     3. houses 
c. 1. taking      2. stealing   3. lifting 
d. 1. prisons      2. adults      3. offender
e. 1. campaign   2. election     3. mandate
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No. Variation A Variation B Variation C Variation D

1 B A B B
2 A C B D
3 A C A B
4 B A C A
5 C B B B
6 A E D E
7 B A C B
8 E C A B
9 B B D C
10 E D D E
11 C C E E
12 A D A A
13 E A B B
14 B C E E
15 D E E D
16 A E B A
17 E A E E
18 A E A A
19 B E A B
20 A C E E
21 E C B D
22 A E E A
23 D D B B
24 A C D E
25 B D B C
26 B C B C
27 C B B A
28 D A B E
29 D C A B
30 A C B B
31 D D C A
32 D B A C
33 E B B A
34 B B D E
35 D A A B
36 C D B D
37 A E C C
38 E E C C
39 A C D D
40 C C E C
41 D B D C
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42 C D D B
A 5 4 4 6
B 3 1 6 4
C 6 6 5 1
D 1 5 3 3
E 7 7 1 7
F 2 3 7 2
G 4 2 2 5
a 2 3 3 1
b 1 1 2 3
c 3 1 1 2
d 2 2 3 2
e 3 3 2 1

No. Variation A Variation B Variation C Variation D




